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'I'he meeting vms callec to order at ::C.O. 50 a.m. 

1\CE:~l)A ITEMS LL5' 4 7' 1+8) 

51, , 5:) (~ntinue9) 

The CHAIR1,1AN: BE fore \W to the business of the day, I uould 

drav the attention of reprEser::tatives to the fact that ! s provides 

for three meetings of the I'irst Committee. It is, I understand, the vish 

of the Chairmar:. of this Conmittee, l'<ir. Boaten of Ghana, that ere finish all the 

dis armament i terns today. J understand that that is broadly shared 

the members of this Commi ti: ee. It is my vrish, and I hope that of all 

that He should be able to finish the disarmamer::t items today 1rithout the 

necess of an evening meEting. I thinl<: this should be possible 

expeditiously this morning and this afternoon and 11ith the requisite amount of 

co-operation from all the d 

It is in that spirit that I that the Ccmr,littee nmv turn its 

attention to various draft resolutions. It is ~ny intention that the Committee 

tal~e decisions on the follcHing draft resolutions, as a minimum, this morning, 

and we shall take additional ones if we can: first, the draft resolution in 

document A/32/29 and Corr.l, >rhich refers to iten: concerning the Ir::dian Ocear::; 

secondly, draft resolution .l/32/L.7, which refers to item 45, !!Establishment 

of a nuclear-1-reapon-free zone in South Asia11 
_; thirdly, draft resolution 

A/C.l/32/L.24*, 1-rhich relates to item 47, of military budgetsn; 

and fourthly, draft resolution .l/32/L. -vrhich, under the 

of 11 General and complete disarmament 11
, refers to 

disarmament under iter:1 51. 

heading 

of 

lilr. SNJAI (.Japan): Hith regard to the draft resolution entitled 
!! of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of ?eacett 

and Corr.l) 1rhich vras introduced 

on the Indian Ocean, Hr. !1m2ras 

make a brief statement. 

on November 1977, my V~ishes to 

lJe fully understand ths desire of all St<~tes concerned not to alloH the Indian 

Ocean to become an arer:a of military confrontation, and instead to establisl1 a zone 

of peace in the region. delegation considers that the establishment 

of such a zone in the Ind.iar:t Ocean 1-rould contribute to the security 
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(!Ylr. Sawai, Japan) 

of the countries in the region concerned as >vell as to the achievement of general 

and complete disarmament, provided that the establishment of such a zone 

is approved consensus of the States concerned, including the nuclear-v7eapon 

peE cr of 

the world) is ac by an effective s 

international inspection and verification, and ~LS ::ons is tent vli:':;b tte 

principles of international law, the principle of freedo~ of 

navigation on the seas. 

,\ccording to the draft resolution, a meeting of the littoral and hinterland 

States of the Indian Ocean is to be convened in New York at a suitable date as the 

next step to-~r1ards the convening of a conference on the Indian Ocean. My 

vlishes to endorse the proposal for such a meeting but feels strongly 

that it is necessary to make ample advanced preparations to ensure the success of 

the proposed meeting. \·ihile we are '.dth the to hold such a 

mee \ve should co-ordinate its vJOrk '\·lith the consultations under \vay betv1een 

the United States and the USSR on their military presence in the Indian Ocean, 

vlhich, in our view, could have a effect on the maintenance of 

international peace and in the area concerned. 

The CHt,IRtvlf\N: The Comc:ni ttee liill novl proceed to take a decision on the 

draft resolution in document and Corr.l) the of the Hoc 

Committee on the Indian Ocean. Thic draft resolution appears on pages 11 and 12 

of the report. The draft resolution has financial and in that 

connexion I would drmv the attention of representatives to doc:.<ment 

in '\·Thich thi problem is addressed. 

.l/32/L.32 
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(The Chairman) 

In introduc the rei ort of the il..d Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean, 

the Chairman of that Comrr.i itee certain oral arr.endments to the 

draft resolt;_tion contained in that re};:ort. Those oral amendments are in 

~1ritten form before the Committee in document errol. Before 

the 1'llended draft :t esolutior: to the vote, I shall call on those 

wishing to their vote before the vote. 

Mr. HSU YI-MIN (China) ( ion from Chinese): Or: the 

initiative of the Governme::-.ts of Sri Lanl;:a ar:d others at the t>wnty-sixth session 

of the General Assembly in 1971, the countries in the Indian Ocear: region, 

supported the overwhelming ori ty of cc'"ntr s of the vwrld, particularly 

the third v1orld counb:ies, have made unremitting efforts for the creation of 

a zone of peace in the Indian Ocean. The Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocear: 

has also 1vorked actively fer this purpose. It is that, 

six years have ed, this av1a i ted goal has to be reached. 

Peace and sec~ity in the I!'ldian Ocean are till seriously 

threater:ed and undermined; the numerous countries and peoples of the 

still find themselves in a state of turbc:.lence and 

The prolongeci failure in the Inciian Ocear: as a zone of 

peace is directly linked to the obstruction and sabotage or: the of the 

two Powers, the Soviet Union and the United States. 

Over the years, t=:-:ose two have been in a fierce 

rive:lry for world The Ir:d ian Ocean is a vi..tal passage behreen 

and Asia; it is of mB.jor 

Middle East ar::ci Africa. I:~ their 

s for South 1\sia, the 

for ~>Jorld ciominat tor:, both 

super-Powers regard the Indian Ocean as vitally able in their 

effort to seize control over Europe, the focus of their 

Both of them have naval fleets to the Indian Ocean and are 

cent 

military str 

ex:r:anding their military installatior:s, building "J.P their 

and up their infiltration and expansion tn the 

'l'he series of io~.s storms stirred them in the Indian Ocean 

hccs aroused t~:e anxiety ani of the countries ar:d peoples of the 

In its rivalry wit": the other super-Power - the United States - for 
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• Hsu Yi-Min Chira 

the ccn:;mand of the sea ir the Indtan the Sovtet Urion, in particular, 

is stepp-i_ng up 1 +;s pol icy11 in the Indian Ocean Fnd is its 

utmost to sub the countries of the regior to its interference, 

subversion and control. Ir obsessive desire to gain over-all mil·Ltary 

superio:ci ty over the other super-Pm:er in the Indian Ocean, it has resorted 

to the tactic of threat vri.. th blandishment in order to 

extort concessio~s for the use of s ard to establish overt or covert 

bases. 

Faced with mounting demands for the establishment of the Ind iar Ocean as 

a zone of peace, the Soviet Union and the United States have recently held 

talks on the so-called 11 limitati. of their respective military strength 

in the Indian Ocean in an attempt to divert 1s a.ttention and to deceive 

1vorld opinion. The mass ned i.a of both countries are a great deal of 

themselves have confessed that the fuss about it. nowever, eve::: 

so-called bilateral talks viere ai•:rted at n stab their military 

Is this not to the i:c cant inued 

r in the Indian Ocean, as >Jell as a clear manifestation of their 

obstinate refusal to leave the region? 'tlhat is more, under the c;uise of 

, they lll be fre to do the kir:d dirty Hor k that vri..ll 

~o ore. 'Ihe Declaration the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace, as 

1iiell as the Fifth Cor:ference of neads of State or Government of Non-ill igned 

Countries, has i.tly called for an end to -PoHer rivalry the 

elimination of any manifestation of their military presence in the Indiar: Ocean. 

This is the to establishment of the Indiar. Ocean as a zone of 
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(Mr. Hsu Yt-Nin, China) 

The Indian Ocean belongs to the countries and peoples of the region. 

The affairs of the lnrJ.iAn :)cean should be managed by the countries and peoples 

of the ree;ion themselves. The t\w super-Powers 1 military expansion and 

rivalry for hegemony in the Indian Ocear. must be All foreign 

forces - and, above all, the age;ressive forces of the t\.;o l::egemonic Fo-v;ers, 

the Soviet Union and the United States - r.mst be totally lvi.thdrawn from 

the Indian Ocean. All foreign presence in the Indian Ocean and 

its l i.ttoral areas, including all overt and covert military bases, must be 

completely and thoroughly eliminated. I\ o nuclear-v;eapon shall be 

allov1ed to deploy or use nuclear weapons in the Indian Ocean. No fore 

or mil i. tary aircraft shall be alloi•Ted to use the Indian Ocean to 

on the , independence or territorial int of the 

l Utoral and hinterland States of the Indian Ocean. 

It is our that all the countries in the Indian Ocean region, 

from the over-all interests of secur in the region, and actinG 

on the princ of for r.:atior.al soverei.snty and territorial 

integrity, mutual non-ae;gress non-irterference in each other r s internal 

affairs J equal i.ty and mutual benefit and peaceful coexistence, will continue 

to strengthen their unity, the s ' interference 

and sowinG; of discord, and work and contribute to the real i.zation of the 

just for the establishment of the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. 

H8sir' ourselves on the 

and i.n consistently 

as a zone of peace, the Chinese 

ipled position of the Chinese Government 

tbe establishment of the Inci ian Ocean 

vote in favour of the draft 

resolution contained in do:::urnent A .l/3:?_/?9 ar.:d Corr. . 
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Mr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): In connexion with the forthcoming vote on the draft resolution 

on the tuestion of declaring the Indian Ocean n zcne cf peace, the 

Soviet delegation would like to explain the reasons that will guide it 

i.n this vote. 

The Soviet Union supports the proposal as it will genuinely facilitate 

the strengthening of the peace and security of States and the strengthening 

and deepening of detente ln international relations, and its eYtensiw 

to new parts of the world. 

The Soviet Union is very sympathet i.e towards the proposal to conve1·t 

the Indian Ocean into a zone of peace, in the belief that this proposal can 

serve the purpose I have mentioned. 

vle view the draft resolution ivhich has been submitted on the question 

of the declaration of the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace on the basis of 

the approach of principle which I have outlined. At the same time, we have 

drawn attention to the fact that i.n the fifth preambular paragraph of the 

draft resolution, mention i.s made of the military presence and milt truy 

rivalry of the great-Powers in that area. In thi.s regard, we should 

like to state that the Soviet Uni.on, of course, bears no responsi.blity 

whatsoever for military tension in the Indian Ocean. 
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(Mr. Issrael yan, USSR) 

In the draft resolution r eference is made to the fact that the United States 

and the Soviet Upion ha,·e started talks ~n certain questions connected wi th 

the Indian Ocean. In the course of these talks the Soviet Uni on has been 

taking into account the ipterest of the coastal States in converting this 

ar ea into a zone of peac:e . We believe that t he fundamental condition for 

creating a genuine peacE! zone in the Indian Ocean is the elimination the.refrom 

of foreign military baSE!S and the prevention of t he creation of new ones. 

The Soviet delegatlon i s authorized to state that the Soviet Union has 

no military base~ whatsc~ver in the Indian Ocean and has no intention of 

establishing any. It i s also our belief that, given the implementation of 

the i dee of converting 1.he Indian Ocean into a zone of peace, it goes wi thout 

saying that no obstacle shoul d 1~ created to freedom of navigation and 

scienti f i c r esearch in that part of the world. If this approach of ours is 

duly t~ken into account by the States conce rned, then the Soviet Uni on can 

take part in consul taticns on the questi ons connected witp preparations for 

convening en internati• r.al conference on the Indi an Ocean. 

I n the light of the considerations I have set fortp, the Soviet 

delegation will vote in favour of this draft resolution . 

Mr. FISHER (Urited St ates of America) : The Unites States shares 

the goal of the supporters of the draft resol ut i on that t he I ndian Ocean not 

become an. arena f or i ncreased military competi tion or the site f or a new 

arms race . As President Carter stated during his address in March in the 

General Assembly hell, the United Stat es i s prepared to reach agr~ement with 

the Soviet Union on mut~el military restraint in the I ndian Ocean. As is 

noted i n t his yeer1 s draft resolution, t a).ks between the United States and 

the Soviet Uni on on this issue have begun. 

In the view of the United States, the fir st step in reacping an 

Indian l ceen agreement is to stabilize the existing situation . We would t hen 

be prepared to attempt to bring about mutual reductions in the mil itary 

presence of the forces cf the United St ates and the USSR in the Indian Ocean. 
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(Mr. Fisher, United States) 

We A.:-·<: hopeful that as a result of the ongoing talks , our efforts 

will be successful. We are pleased that the talks have already moved 

into an advanced stage and we will do our part to make f".;rthe1· pro3r~sR . 

The United States fully recognizes that the Indian t cean littoral and 

hi.nt er la1·j States have taken ~n active interest in promoti ng peace and 

stability in the Indian Ocean . 1-le have undertaken to keep t he Ad Hoc 

Committee on t he Indian Ocean, which was established by t he General Assembly, 

infor med of important develop~nts that may have a bearing on its wor k and 

be of interest t o its members. 

In this regard the United States has · kep~ the Ad Hoc Committee informed 

of the progress of ~he Hni.ted States- Sovi.et tel~ . Neverthel ess , i.n spi.te of 

our shared goal of promoting peace and stability in. the r egi on, the 

United States must abstain on this draf t resolMtion . Our reasons have 

been expr essed in t he past and remain the same . 

I n our view t he original 1971 resolution on the Indian Ocean as a 

zone of peace can be interpreted as Gi.vi.ng l i.tt'Jral StAtes of t~e 

region t he right t o establish a legal regime for the ,seas in th&t region. 

The United States cannot accept such an understanding. We also do not 

agree that tbe convening of a multilateral conference would be the best 

way of achi evi ng the goal of promoting peace and stability for all concerned. 

The United States i s hopeful tha t the discussions we and the USSR have 

begun \dll le~d t o an Indian Ocean agreement prevent ing an arms compet ition 

in t he regi on . We believe that such an agree~rent will be t 0 the benefit 

not only of t he United St ates and the Soviet Union but of all States of 

the region . We remain prepared to consult bilaterally with intere.sted 

States in finding ways t o promote progress in our common endeavour . 

The CHAIRMAN: The Co~t~ee will n~1 proceed to vote on 

draft resolution A/ 32/29 <-:s ame nded i.n Corr .1. 

The draft resolution was adopted by 95 votes to none , with 13 abstentions . 
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The CHAIRMAN: I shall now give the. floor to those representatives 

who wish to explain thHir vote after tre vote , 

Mr . ASHE (Un:~ted Kingdom): The British Government sympathizes 

with and indeed shares the desire of the littoral States thet t he Indian 

Ocean should be tranqu:.l and peaceful, and for this reason we welcome 

the current discussiom; betwe!E!p the United States e.nd t he Sovie t Union 

about restraint in the region . 

We believe that the littoral States should agree amongs t themselves 

on the sort of arrangenents they wish to see for a zone of peace i n the 

Indian Ocean, s o we aleo helteve that t h is year' s draft resolution, 'I-T1 ·.i.ch 

calls for a conference of all the ~ .tttoral States is P, s tep i n 

the right direction to achieve this, We continue t o belieYe, however, t hat 

the definition of the limits of the zone and the activities which would 

be excluded frpm it shculd precede rather than f ollow the declaration of . 

any peace zone , Therefore, we have felt bound to maint ain our abstent ion. 
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Mr. OXLEY (Australia): My delegation supported the draft resolution 

on the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace. lle find it 

necessary, however, to elaborate on Australia's position on the matters 

1-1hich were dealt with by the Ad Hoc Committee this year and 1-1hich are 

reflected in the Committee's r~port. 

There were major developments this year which may have a direct 

bearing on the achievement of conditions of peace and security in the 

Indian Ocean: ·~.be ultimate goal of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean 

as a Zone of Peace. I refer specifically to the commencement of 

discussions between the United States of America and the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics about their military presen(;~es j n the Indian Ocean. 

In addition to the importance of the commencement of those discussions 

in respect of what substantive results may emerge, there was also another 

development, tangential to those talks but also of importance to the 

Ad Hoc Committee. I refer to the fact that this year the two super-Powers 

r:ommenced the practice of informing, albeit in general terms, the Ad Hoc 

Connnittee, through its Chairman, of its discussions. The report of the 

Ad Hoc Committee reflects that this occ1.1rred after the two occasions the 

super-Powers held discussions this year. The Ad Hoc Committee, since its 

inception, has been inviting the super-Powers, as well as all the great 

Powers and major maritime users which are not members of the Ad Hoc 

Committee, to co-operate with it, both in a practical manner, and with 

its consultations with the littoral and hinterland States about the 

convening of an Indian Ocean conference. The super-Powers l1ave still not 

responded to the invitation to consult about the convening of an Indian 

Ocean conference. But their decision to inform the Committee about their 

bilateral talks is very welcome indeed. I should like to emphasize again 

that my delegation attached great weight to this occurrence - it is the 

first time it has happened since the Committee's inception. My 

delegation would have liked this development to be more positively 

reflected in the report. 
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(Mr. Oxley, Australia) 

".le were conscious tha.t many members of the Committee wished to reserve 

judgement about the outcone of the super-Power bilateral discussions about 

their military presences in the Indiar. Ccean. This is of course an 

understandable approach. However, the two reports of those discussions 

provided to the Committee vl):lich are 1·eflected in its report do indicate 

that progress is being ma·ie. He naturally cannot anticipate what agreed 

measures on mutual milita~ restraints or reductions in the Indian Ocean 

might emerge, but given t:1at this is a new development and that the 

discussions appear still to have impetus, my delegation's view is that 

the Committee should avoi•l taldng precipitate steps which might prejudice 

those discussions. In ou.r vie>t, while realization of the goals of the 

Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace remains as desirable 

as ever_, the commencement of the super-Powers r discussim~s demor:st1·ates a 

preparedness by the super·-Pa>vers to consider ending the situation in the 

Ocean >vhere great Power r:l valry is not conducive to the establishment of 

conditions of peace and s·~curity in the area. This trend gives the 

littoral and hinterland s·~ates more time to contemplate, in the absence 

of pressures which might otherwise be brought about by a worsening of 

the conditions of peace ru1d security in the Ocean, calmly and objectively, 

appropriate means by which realization of the objectives of the Declaration 

might be brought about. 

It is with some regr·~t that we have to note that we have not yet reached 

the stage where the basis exists for the convening of an Indian Ocean 

conference. To ensure a productive result leading to the achievement of 

the goals of the Declarat~.on of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace, 

adequate preparation is roquired, including prior agreement among the 

super-Pm-rers, major marit:.me users ar.d littoral ar.d hinterland States. 

The inspiration for the adoption by the General Assembly of t;he Declaration 

was the military activity of major Powers in the Indian Ocean. Als~ in the 

preparation of the DeclarHtion it was appreciated tha:t the littoral and 

hinterland States themselves had to be of ccmron mind. The convening of 

a conference which did not adequately embrace these elements would not be 

prvC:.ent. 
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For the third t;cmf!r:eu.tive time the Finri.sh 

delegation has voted for Lbe draft re.soln':.:i.cn on this 

1}r:cau."e 1-re C('nsJder. that the :::.:i.m .,J the DP._·l8.rc:.t:ion uf t:::.e Indian Oeean 2.s a Zone 

of P"IV'"' is closely aligned with the aim. which we are pursuinc; by trying 

to do whatever we can to promote the concept of a nuclear-weapon-free zone. 
E:2.t a:i.m :Ls to strenr;thel1 :;>eace c:.nd security on a regior:a:.l 'xtsis. 

Mr. SCHLAICH (Federal Republic of Germany): I should like to give 

a ~.orie::' explanation of our vote of e.bste;-,t:L.: ·1 on the drc.:Ct. reso~_:..,-';ton 

which has just been adopted. In principle, being in favour of regional 

disarmament and arms control agreements, including the non-proliferation 

of nuclear weapons, the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany takes 

a positive view towards the establishment of zones of peace and nuclear-weapon

free zones. #e think, however, that all littoral States should participate 

in the efforts aimed towards the goal of creating such a zone of peace 

in the Indian Ocean. ~-le therefore welcome the positive step taken in 

operative paragraph 3 of the t'lraft res c. lutt'ln) -vrh:i ~~:1 c:n.lls f ,, t',_e conven1nc; of a 

conference on the Indian Ocean, a meeting of the littoral and hinterland 

States of the Indian Ocean. That conference would certainly offer the 

opportunity of examining and defining the principles and their limits -v;ldch 

;vould rule such a zone. 

There is also another point which, in our view, needs clarification, 

and I refer to our reply to the letter dated 14 April 1977 from the Chairman 

of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean. In that reply we pointed out 

our concern 

Hthat the PJ'oposed (ir.:;:;:ic;~'eticn e:f the Indi;:.n Oc·::c;1 as a :une of peace 

j;l~.ght y affect the of the freedom of th;:: fH::as t:mbodi ed 

in interna-~ional lmr and thereby St:'S a negative precedent rec;ardine; other 

(A/32/29, P• 13) 

He therefore regret that ;-re still could not vote in favour of the draft resolution. 
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Mr. ELIAV (IsraEl): Israel supports all efforts to promote peace 

and stability in the regie n of the Indian Ocean. This attitude is geared 

not only to its general pclicy, but in particular to its close 

to that region and its cor.cern for the safety of the maritime routes there 

'l·rhich are vital to the security and economy of Israel. 

Thus, in accordance vdth Article 2, paragraph l of the Charter, 

vThj~ch enunciates the principle of the sovereign equality of all Members of 

thE! United Nations, Israel seeks and will continue to seek to give adequate 

expression to these facts in the relevant activities and bodies of the 

United Nations. 

IJ:•herefore, my Government has follmred 1-ri th considerable interest the 

1rork of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean and the Group of J.Htc l 

and States, with 'l·thich it wishes to be associated. 

Hovrever, the draft resolution just voted upon included certain provisions 

the: language of which we c::>uld not support, and therefore, regretfully, we 

had to abstain. 

Mr. BERNARDO (It1ly): The Italian delegation wishes to state that it 

shares the views expressed by the representatives of the United Kingdom and the 

Federal Republic of Germa~y on the draft resolution just adopted, and 

consequently has abstained in the vote. 
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Mr. MARIDUE1;io (Ecuador) (interpretation from Spanish): On behalf of the 

delegation of my country, Ecuador, I wish to state that we regret that v1e were 

absent at the time of the voting and that we should like it shown in the record 

that had we been present we would have voted in favour of draft resolution 

A/32/29 and Corr.l en ac;enda item 48. 

Mr. FADHLI (Democratic Yemen): Had we been present 1ve would have voted 

in favour of the draft resolution in document A/32/29 and Corr.l. 

The CHAIRMAN: The statements of the representatives of Ecuador and 

Democratic Yemen will be adequately reflected in the records of this Committee. 

Mr. CHAMPENOIS (Belgium) (interpretation from French): I should like to 

explain the abstention of my country on the draft resolution on the implementation 

of the Declaration of a Zone of Peace in the Indian Ocean. My country recognizes 

that as long as the modalities are clearly established, such a zone could 

contribute effectively to the strengthening of peace and security in the region. 

In that context, my delegation is pleased by the talks that have been taking 

place between the United States and the Soviet Union. Nevertheless, we believe 

that, as in all other regional matters, such a zone must be established on the 

initiative and with the agreement of all the coastal States and, as regards the 

Indian Ocean, the main users. It seems to us that these criteria, as reflected in 

the new operative paragraph 3, have not yet been completely met, despite the 

progress achieved. 

Furthermore, my delegation wishes to avail itself of this opportunity to 

recall its position to the effect that the establishment of such a zone could not 

imply any limitation regarding the freedom of peaceful navigation as recognized 

under international law. 

Mr. MAKOBERO (Burundi) (interpretation from French): My delegation was 

not present during the vote, but had it been here it would have voted in favour of 

the draft resolution. We wish the Secretariat to take note of this. 

The CHAIRMAN: The point made by the representative of Burundi ~ill be 

noted. 
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Mr. AL-SAIDI (Yerren) (interpretation from Arabic): First of all, I 

should like to state that if my delegation had been present during the vote on the 

draft resolution contained in document A/32/29 and Corr.l we would have voted in 

favour of it. 

Also, on behalf of my delegation, I should like to lay stress on the fact that 

operative paragraph 3, as we understand it, means that the littoral and hinterland 

States and the countries that have participated in the work of the Ad Hoc Committee 

are the only countries concerned. On that basis, my country would have voted in 

favour of the text. 

The CHAIRMAN: The position of the delegation of Yemen will be reflected 

in the record. 

Mr. JAMAL (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabic): The delegation of my 

country attaches very great importance to the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a 

Zone of Peace removed from international rivalry, because the military dangers 

created by the policies of the great Powers whose ships navigate the seas and 

oceans and their rivalry in setting up military bases create major risks to our 

region. 

My delegation wishes t,) confirm that if we are expected to make a major 

contribution to the strengt:1ening of international peace and security we must be 

able to count on concrete seeps being taken in the implementation of this 

Declaration which will crea·::.e an atmosphere of co-operation among the countries of 

the region and contribute ti) ensuring the security of the littoral and hinterland 

States as well as their ter::-itorial integrity. 

Recent events in the r(;gion of the Indian Ocean require that littoral and 

hinterland States make concnrted efforts to set up a common front with a view to 

achieving a major step forward towards the implementation of the Declaration of the 

Indian Ocean as a Zone of P1;ace. 

I should like to say that while my delegation was absent during the vote on 

the draft resolution in doc·1ment A/32/29 ar.d Corr.l, had 'tle been preseut i-re \rould 

have voted in favour of it, and we hope that this will be noted in the record of 

our meeting. 

The CHAIRMAN: The position of the delegation of Qatar will be duly 

reflected in the record. 
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that my delegation was not present during 

the vote, but if we had been present we also would have voted in support of the 

draft resolution in document A/32/29 and Corr.l. I appeal to the Secretariat to 

take note of this. 

The CHAIRMAN: The position of the delegation of Ghana 1vill be duly 

reflected in the records of this Committee. 

Since there are no other representatives wishing to speak in explanation of 

their votes on the draft resolution on the Indian Ocean, I declare the 

consideration of agenda item 48 concluded. 

It was my intention to proceed next to the consideration of draft resolution 

A/C.l/32/L.7 concerning the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South 

Asia. However, various delegations have approached me expressing the wish that 

we delay somewhat action on this particular draft resolution since they are 

still expecting to receive instructions from their capitals. This being the 

state of affairs, we shall therefore move on to the next item, which is item 47, 

entitled "Reduction of military budgets", and we shall consider the draft 

resolution on that question contained in document A/C.l/32/L.24 and the proposed 

amendments in document A/C.l/32/L.)). 

I call on the representative of the United States of America, uho wishes to 

introduce the amendments contained in document A/C.l/32/L.33· 
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Mr. FISHER (United States of America): I should like to introduce, e:xplai.n 

and, I hope, ~·lin the Committee 1 s support for the amendment to the resollltion in 

document A/C.l/32/L.24.* ThE: amendment is contained in documen~ A/C.l/32/1.33, 

which was made available to the Secretariat last night, before the deadline, and I 

believe it is on the desks Clf all the representatives here. The amendments are 

relatively modest, and I shf;ll take only a short time to explain them. 

The first amendment involves the insertion after the second preambular 

paragraph of a new· paragraph which reads. as follows: 

"Recognizing the Yalue of the availability of a satisfactory instrument 

for standardized repo~;ing on the military expenditures of Member States, 

particularly of the St€.tes permanent members of the Security Council, as well 

as any other States with comparable military expenditures, 11 

This proposed amendment givE:s explicit recognition to the value of standardized 

reporting on military expenditures for achieving agreement on the reduction of 

those expenditures. I submit that the adoption of this amendment would follow as 

a necessary corollary to the amendment to the seventh preambular paragraph, which 

urges that Member States, pLrticularly the permanent members of' the Secu:r:-ity Conncil, 

reduce their military burlpei.s. If we are to be urged to reduce our military 

budgets, it seems to me that we should not in that way overlook the fact that it 

would be nice to have some uniform standard of what it is we are talking about, 

and therefore reaffirm the vork that has been done in the United Nations, which 

indicates that we ought to develop a comparable standard of military expenditures. 

Uork has been going on on tltis for a long period of time, and it seems to me that 

it would be a great shame if we were to pass a resolution on military expenditures 

that suddenly forgets it. Perhaps it does not forget it entirely but it overlooks 

it a bit. 

Then we come to the nej:t part of the amendment which the United States is 

pleased to present and which is sponsored also by the Federal Republic of Germany, 

the Netherlands and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 

A:f'ter operative paragraph 1; a new paragraph "lould be inserted -which says: 
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11Requests the Secretary-General to ascertain those States vlhich would be 

prepared to participate in a pilot test of the reporting instrument and to 

report on this to the special session of the General 1\ssembly on disarmament;" 

Clearly this is a very modest proposal. lle all recognize that the question 

of military expenditures, of standardized reporting and the notion of a pilot test 

will be before us in the special session of the General Assembly on disarmament. 
1.Tould not that discussion be aided if v1e knew which countries were prepared to 

participate in the pilot test? ile might spend some weeks at the special session 

saying, 111\ pilot test is fine, but who is going to participate?" Hhy cannot we 

take the time between now and then to find out who is willing to participate? The 

United States and the other sponsors submit that o•.:tr 'leliberetion on this subcie·~t at 

the special session will be helped, not hindered, if we know who is prepared to 

participate in a test programme. Our deliberations on the subject at that point 

will be much more meaningful than if we then had to say, 11The pilot test is all 

right, but we do not know who is prepared to do it11
• This amendment merely aslt's the 

Secretary-General to get the information which would make our deliberations at the 

special session more, rather than less, meaningful. 

In supporting these two quite modest amendments, the United States does so in 

support of the work carried out by the Secretary-General and the group of experts 

vthich has been vrorking with him. Ue reassert the conviction - which I believe has 

been the conviction of this Committee and this Assembly - that the ready 

availability of meaningful and reliable data on military expenditures in a form 

suited to international comparison can play an important role in promoting 

international security and confidence. Ue have the belief - and I believe it is 

shared by others - that standardized reporting by all nations can lay the 

foundation - and I would submit, a necessary foundation - for future agreements 

limiting military expenditures. 

The United States has supported this activity, and we frankly believe thAt the 

draTt resolution we are now considering would be greatly improved as a step towards 

peace and as a step towards effective arms control agreements based on 

expenditures, if we reasserted our belief that that was a worthwhile endeavour and 

if we reasserted our belief that the preconditions for it - namely, an agreed type 

or reporting - were still there and if we took the steps necessary to pla~e our 

discussion of this subject on a meaningful basis at the special session of the 

United Nations on disarmament. 
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I should like to add on::: item, and it is over and above the fact that a 

standardized reporting system is necessary if agreements on military budgets are 

to have real meaning. The C )mmittee may recall that in my stl'ltPment in the gPne:..~al 

debate on 18 October I stres>ed the recognition of my Government of the important 

relationship between disarmament and development. That recognition is also 

demonstrated by the United S·~ates in 4oining the sponsors of the resoll1tton of'fered by 

the Nordic States in support of a study of thi.s relationship by thP speciAl session of 

the General Assembly on disa:~ament. If funds devoted to military budgets around 

the world could finally be reduced instead of continuously rising, as virtually 

every delegation here has po:~nted out in this Committee, the effect on the 

material and spiritual quali·~y of life of mankind - not the least in those 

countries struggling at the :.owest living standard - could be tremendous. I think 

we can all agree on that. Bnt surely we should also be able to agree that 

negotiation on military expenditures must be related to an agreed, understandable 

and positively verifiable banis. 

My delegation is dee hopeful that this Committee idll not ignore the 

effective progress achieved on the instrument for reporting military expenditures 

and trill not turn its back on recommendations of the Secretary-General that this 

work should continue. Furth(~r progress can and certainly should be made at the 

special session in the area of reduction of military budgets. But the convening 

of a special session on disaJ:mament certainly should not serve as a reason now to 

halt ongoing efforts~ and th~! o~going efforts we are suggesting are really quite 

modest and may serve to make the special session more meaningful. 

Therefore I urge the Conmittee to approve these amendments to draft 

resolution l\/C.l/32/L.24*, tmd thus give it greater substance. 
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Mr. E:LLIOTT (Belgium) speaking on behalf of the nine .:Iem.'Jer States 

of the European rcnmitmit~r, I would like to stress that we fully share the "ideas 

mq)j~EJnBerl in draft resolution 2lf.'' and lTG uill support it. 

Hovlever, we thinJ;: +.h,._·[; thr: draft resolr'.tion does not ~Yr:i.n3 as ral 1 Ch prc:_;::·ess 

as we believe:: necessary and possible 8t this jt~nctm·e> considcrin,::; the 

recommendations of thG expc1ot ~;roup contatned in doctE1ent \/32/l~:h. :,s one 

of t:1e sponsors of draft rc:solution , l/32/L.24-tt himself 

pointed out in his statement in this Committee yesterday, 1re have ncv reached 

tl1e pos:tj_oi1 1rhere practical can l;e taken. He thel'<:fore 

see no valid reason for postponing any further -these steps uhich 11ere also 

recommended by the ex])ert group, namely to inttiate a p:ilot stndy on an 

international reporting instrument on military bnd;~ets. 

Htartinc; the pilot study now uould i.1aVt~ the addi tionf'l.l advantacr: cf 

tal~ing uc a ste]) further before the special session devoted to disarmament 

begins. 10hat is why we support th2 amendment contoined in document 

A/C.l/32/L.33, and I would like to in our reasons for doing so. 

1oTe believe that the divers ion of resources, both human and material, 

from veaceful economic and social pLlrposes to military expenditure places 

a grea.t burden on the developing and developed cmmtJ~ies alike. \1-Te believe 

that a universal, balanced and YGl'ifi.ahlr-3 reduction of military budgets 

might be achieved without affecting the inherent r:lcht of Lx1i vidual Ol' colled:i ve 

self-defence under the United Nations Charter and -v1ithout detriment to the 

national security of States. vle are in favour of greater openness in the 

publication of military budgets; we think that secretiveness merely produces 

suspicion and instability. 

Tie systematic and reliable !Jleasuremcmt and reporting of military 

expenditures is an essential first step towards lir11itL1:; and reducing them. 

I:1oreover, we consider that if any such reductio11s are to have beneficial 

consequences for economic and social progress in all countries, it is essential 

that those reductions, which would constitute steps towards disarmament, 

should be weasu:rcbl~ by a clearly defined and universally accepted yardstick. 
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Only a device of that ty['e could provit:e us with a meaningful basis for 

a serious discussion abot:.t the order of magnitude of reductions and of 

sovings in resources, on the one hand; and of the magnitude of economic 

and social needs on the other. That is an additional reason why we 

believe that the reportir.g system proposed by the Secretar_y:-G2nerall s 

group of experts should 't.ave been put to tte test forthvrith. The best 

wny for taking this matter forward vmuld have been by a pilot st\:O.y, 

as the experts report recJlmnends, involving a small r1;wmber of States with 

varied military budgetine and accounting procedures. 11/e eon31der thl'lt 

the time has come for the ,Secretary-General to arrange such a study and 

an nnalys is of its results • 

irTe would have lilced to have seen all Governments extend their 

co-operation and do all they c::ould to provide any assistance that might 

have been required for tt.e efficient preparation of SL'Ch a pilot study. 

Without the co-operation of all States with different economic systems and 

at different stages of development, it will not be possible to achieve the 

ultimate objective, whicl:. is the rec1udion of mi:i.itary expenditure 

and th2 release of resources, both nationally and internationally, for 

urgent economic and sociel needs. 

We see no direct lir.k between the military expenditure of an industrialized 

country and the amount it allocates. in overseas aid since quite different 

criteria and decisio11s are invoj_ved. Indeed. to mal~e tt.e trnnsfer of 

resources to developing CJuntries dependent upon tbe reduction of military 

budgets would surely b~ against the interests of all concerned, both developing 

and developed countrles. The best guarantee of increased financial assistance 

that tl::e developing countries could have would be a collective pledge 

by all donors that aiP. f10'-tS will be increased regardless of other 

budgetary commitments. :I he nine Stt=~tes u:e;.ll:Jers of the European Community 

have already given such en undertaking in the Conference on International Economic 

Co-operation. We are nm: working to make a substantial increase in our 

development aid contribution and to worlt towards a common target of Q. 7 per cent 

of gross national product as early as circumstances will allow. The total flow nf 
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and to the third world could be greatly increased if all industrialized 

countries v1ould participate in that effort. 

We remain hopeful that the prospect of beneficial results for all vTi.ll 

be l:E~stened by the initiation of the pi.lot study which the draft amendment 

calls for. We urge delegati.ons to these amendments careful and positive 

consi.deration so that the Secretary-General may be enabled to take positive 

action in this matter. 

The CHAIRMAN: I would draw the attention of the Committee to the 

fact that we are not as yet engaged in explanations of vote but on a debate 

over the item. 

Mr. GARCIA ROBLES (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): For all 

those who have been following this i.tem i.n our debate, it is superfluous, it 

seems to me, to try to demonstrate the very special interest of the delegation 

of Mexi.co in achieving a reducti.on in the mi.li.tary budgets of the States 

permanent members of the Security Counci.l, as well as any other State with 

comparable military expendi.tures. May I merely be allowed to recall that 

those studies began four years ago following a draft resolution submitted by 

Mexico which became General Assembly resolution 3093 B (XXVIII) of 

7 December 1973. That was the origin of the ~tudies prepared by the 

Secretary-General wi.th the help of expert consultants. 1'/e already have 

three reports; the last one was prepared this year • 

It is precisely because the delegation of Xexico h::ts a Ycry speci.el 

interest i.n obtaining the desired resJ.lts that my dele~ation, together ~ri th 

the delegati.on of Sweden, whi.ch co-sponsors draft resolution A/c.l/32/L.24*, 

has sought to proceed wi.th the utmost caution and also with the greatest patience. 

It goes without sayi.ng that the statement made by the representati.ve of 

the Uni.ted States i.s without doubt a masterpiece of logic and persuasi.on. But 

we all know that it is not precisely logic that governs decisions and actions 

in the matter of disarmament. 
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Hence, even though my delegation is in compl ete agreement with t he need 

t o have a com:pa.rable syst en. for stAndardized r eport ing, "'e deliberately 

r efrained, as did t he dele~ation of Sweden, f r om including in draft resolution 

A/C.l/32/L.24* a. specific Jrovision of the t ype embodied in paragraphs II and III 

of A/C . l/32/L. 33. 
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We Hished - and still v1ish - to exhaust every possibility to reach an 

agreerr,ent. principally among the States directly referred to here, that is. 

the permanent members of the Security Council and other members with 

comparable military expenditures. Clearly,. v1e shall not l'la it for ever to 

take another step of the kind mentioned by the representative of the United 

States here and of the type envisaged in document A/C .l/32/L. 33. Perhaps by 

next year there vdll either be a favourable change in the present situation 

or vre shall consider that the time has come to take a further step. But my 

delegation has often given factual evidence that v1hen v1e consider that vle can 

uait no longer for lack of agreement between the great Powers or the super-Pm1ers 

we have not hesitated to submit the necessary draft resolution or draft amendments. 

But I repeat that in our view, based on lengthy consultations vTith numerous 

delegations vle had better wait a little longer. 

vle very much fear that adoption now of amendments such as those in 

paragraphs II and III of document A/C.l/32/L.33., far from helping to achieve 

the desired objective, might result in a hardening of the present negative 

attitude among many delegations regarding submission of the instruments 

referred to in paragraph II. If this happens, it will be even more difficult, 

if not impossible, to achieve the desired objective. 

That is why when the time comes to vote my delegation will request a 

separate vote on the amendment in paragraph I of document A/C.l/32/L. 33 and 

the amendments in paragraphs II and III. The amendments in II and III can 

be voted on jointly., because they are very closely interrelated. 

My delegation v1ill vote in favour of the amendment in paragraph I but, 

much to our regret., we shall have to vote against the amendments in 

paragraphs II and III. We shall have to do so .. I repeat, much to our regret 

because the purpose v1e pursue is exactly the same as that pursued by the 

representative of the United States and the ~emters of the European 

Community. However we are convinced that to try to impose such a procedure 

n011 v1ould be premature and contrary to our obiective. 

Furthermore approval of draft resolution A/C .1/32/L. 24* with the 

amendment in paragraph I of document A/C.l/32/L.33 only, v1ill not in any way 
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prevent the special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament 

from giving this matter the consideration it deems appropriate. What is more, 

such cons ide ration is specifically provided for. 

Thus the fourth preambt:lar paragraph of draft resolution A/C.l/32/L.24* reads: 

"Noting that the :::pecial session of the Genera.l Assembly devoted to 

disarmament in May/June 1978 will provide an opportunity to consider the 

disarma.rr.ent problem in a broad perspective". 

That implies that any aspect related to the reduction of military budgets may 

be considered. But should it be necessary to make it clearer, the next 

paragraph says: 

"Noting further th9t at the special session several matters related 

to the reduction of military expenditures will be considered 11
• 

In conclusion, I should merely like to emphasize that we are compelled 

to vote against the a.mendmen t;s in paragraphs II and III of document A/C. 1/32/L. 33 

at this session simply becau3e we believe that the result of approval of those 

tHo amendments would be coun ~erproductive for the end we seek. To prove tha. t 

'"e agree completely on the sabstance I shall say that, if at the thirty-third 

session the situation unfortunately remains unchanged, my delegation uould not 

only accept paragraphs of th~:t kind but would probably even include them in any 

draft resolution we might submit on the sub,ject. 

The CHAIRMAN: I uc. derstood the representative -of Mexico to have 

made a formal proposal that "ill affect the voting when 'Vle come to that point, 

on the amendments contained jn document A/C.l/32/L.33. I understand that he 

is requesting a separate vote on the amendment in paragraph I followed by a 

separate vote on the amendments in paragraphs II and III taken together. 

1-\Tould the representative of Mexico please confirm that my understanding 

is correct? 

Mr. GARCIA ROBLES ( l.iexico) (interpretation from Spanish): That is 

correct. 
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Mr . HAMILTON (Sweden) : I wi sh to make a brief comment on the 

proposed amendments to the draft resolution concerning mil itary budgets 

just presented by the representative of the United Stat~~ . In order to 

explain the reason for our position I have not much to say in addition to 

what was said yesterday morning and tod~ by the representative of Mexico 

and in my own statement yesterday . I mer ely wish to emphasi ze again that the 

special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament ••ill provide 

the most appropriate opportunity for considering this and other related 

disarmament issues in a broad perspective . He firmly believe that that will 

be the right moment at which to adopt a pr?granme for operati onal development 

and implementation of the reporting system . 

As r egar Js the amendments proposed by the United States delegation , my 

delegation can agree to the proposal in paragraph I on the preambular part 

of the draft resolution . On the other hand, we cannot accept paragraphs II 

and III and accordingly we shall have to vote against them . 

The CHAIRMAN: . The Committee wi.ll now proceed to take a decision 

on draft resolution A/C .l/)2/1.24* pertaining to agenda i.tem 47, entitled 

"Reduction of military budgets 11
• I understand that the draft resolution has 

no financial implications . As the Committee knov1s , this draft resolution 

is sponsored by t he delegations of Mexi.co and Sweden and wa-s introduced in 

this Committee by the representative of Mexico on 17 November . The other 

document pertaini ng to the same item is A/C.l/?2/L . ?3 v1hich contains the 

proposed amendments introduced a short while ago by the representative of 

the United States . There has been a procedural proposal by the representative 

of Mexico as to h~N we should vote on those proposed amendments , and I shall 

revert to that matter when we come to vote . 

Before proceedi ng to the vote on the amendments or the dr aft resolution, 

I shall call on those delegations wishing t o explain their vote before the 

vote . 
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Mr . OGISO (Japan >: MY delegation wis hes to explain its position 

on draft resolution A/C .l/~ i2/L.24* and the proposed amendments contained 

i .n cocument A/C . l/32 /L.33 .• · 

First of all, ·we; :welc{lllied . the Secretary- ;e.r erA:... ' s t•e pc r t .. :.n t he · 

reduction of milit~ry buqgE~ts (A/32/194) , which contained an a.nalysis of 

comments provided by State~. in response to suggestions con~ined in the 

1976 report on the reducti{•n of military budgets (A/31/222/Rev . 1) . 

Looking back at t he htstory of United Nations deltberations on the 

question of the reduct ion <•f milt tary budgets, in 1973 the Soviet Union 

proposed the inclusion of E. new item in the agenda of the twenty-eighth session 

of t he General Assembl.y ent.i tled "Reduct ion of the milt tary budgets of States 

permanent members of the United Nations Security Council by 10 per cent and 

the use of a part of the f t:nds thus saved for pr oviding assistance to 

developing countries" . Th:l.s was tte su~.ject of resolution 3093 A (XXVIII) 

adopted on 7 December 1973 . In opP.rAtive para~raph 1 of that rP.~ olution , 

the Gene rs l Assembly : 

"Recommends that all States permanent members of the Security 

Council should reduce their military budgets by 10 per cent from the 

1973 l evel during the next f'inanctal year . " 

However, this raised a prot lem as far as taking serious steps towards the 

goal proclaimed in that reeolution is concerned since the composition of 

military budgets varies frcm one country to another . 

In an effort to overccme t his difficulty the General Assembly adopted 

resolution 3463 (XXX), sponsored by Mexico and Sweden, on 11 December 1975, 

in which it re~uested : 

" ••• the Secretary-General, assisted by a group of ~ualified experts 

to prepare a report ccntaining an in- depth analysts and examination 

in concrete terms of th~ various matters specified ••• including 

conclusions and recOIDII:endations . " 

In pursuance of this resolution, the Group of Experts appointed by the 

Secretary- General worked out quite an excellent means of measurement, · or 

format , tn 1976 and further imp~oved the proposed reporting instrument tn 

1977. My delegation i s con~inced that in order to i mplement the 1973 resolution 

on the reduction of mi.lit~~ budgets, originally introduced by the Soviet Union, 
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we need to agree on an appropriate means of measuring national military 

expenditures in order to compare them on a fair and concrete basts. In this 

sense, my delegation is disappointed that there is no specific reference in 

draft resolution A/C.l/32/L.24* to putting into operation the proposed 

reporting ir$truments. 

In this connexion, in paragraph 106 of the report there is the following 

reccmmendation: 
11 The work set in motion by General Assembly resolution 3093 A and 

B (XXVIII) of 7 December 1973 has reached a decisive stage. A satisfactory 

reporting instrument has been devised and reviewed. The time thus appears 

propitious to attempt to move a step further. Progress along these lines 

will require operational testing and refining of the reporting instrument, 

which is work of a character different from that undertaken by the 

expert groups of 1974, 1976 ar:d 1977. tl ( A/32/194, para. 106) 

My delegation associates itself fully with that recommendation and 

believes it to be absolutely necessary that further and concrete steps be 

taken as a matter of urgency. 

1-lith regard to the proposed amendments to the draft resolution 

by the United States, my delegation considers that those amendments reflect 

at least the minimum necessities at this stage to which I have called attention 

and that for this reason they greatly improve the draft resolution. My 

delegation therefore strongly supports the proposed amendments in document 

A/C.l/32/L.33· 
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My de lee:Ation , therefo-re, stronl!l Y hopes that the amendments are 

adopted . However , even if that i s not the case , my delegation will vote 

i n favour of draf t resolution A/C . l/32/L . 24*, but on the understanding, 

which was confirmed a few minutes ago by the representative of Mexico, 

that a decision on putting into operation the proposed st andardized 

reporting instrument will be cons idered at the special session of t he 

General Assembly devoted t o disarmament . 

As is suggested in the r e port , preparations f or the start of 

operations would best be ~ntrusted to an ad hoc panel of experienced 

pract i tioners in this field of military budgeting, under t he aegis of 

the Unit ed Nati ons . 

The CHAIRMAN : 'L'he Committ~e will now t ake a decision on t he 

amendments contained i n d)c ument A/C . l/32/L. 33 . These dr aft amendments 

have been submitted by tho~ delegations of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

the Ne t herlands , t he Uni t·~d Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

and the United States of ,\merica . 

The representative of Mexi co pas asked that a separate vote be taken on 

amendment I in document A/C . l/32/L . 33, and that another separate vote be 

taken on amendments II and III together , appearing in the same document . 

The Committee will t '.1eref ore be requested to take a decision first 

on amendment I . For gr eat er clarity, I shall read out t hat particul ar 

amendment : 

"I . After the aecond preambular paragraph, insert a new 

paragraph readi ng as fol lows : 

Recognizing t he val ue of the availability of a satisfactory 

instrument f or ntandardized reporting on the mi litary expenditures 

of Member Staten , par t i cularly of t he States permanent membe r s of 

the Security Co1mcil, as well as any other States with ccrnparable 

military expend:. tures, " . 
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(The Chai rman) 

A record~d vote has been requested by the de l egation of the 

United States . 

A recorded vote was taken . 

In favour : Afghanistan, Argentina , Austra lia, Austria , PnhArnr~o , 

Bahrain, Bangladesh , Barbados , Belgium, Bhutan, 

Botswana, Brazil, Burma , Burundi , Canada, Cape Verde , 

Central African Empire , Chad, Chile , Col ombia , 

Costa Rica , Cyprus , Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt , 

El Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji , Finland, France, Germany, 

Federal Republic of, Ghana , Greece, Guinea , 

Guinea-Bissau, Guyana , Honduras , I celand, India, 

Indonesia , I ran, Iraq, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast , 

Jamai ca, Japan, Jordan, Kenya , Kuwait, Li beria, 

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembour g, Madagascar, 

Malaysia, Maldives , Ma l i , Mauritius , Mexico, Mor occo, 

1\fc~r,l'•l, Netherlands , New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, 

Nigeria , Norway, Panama , Papua New Guinea , Paraguay, 

Peru, Philippines , Portugal , Qatar, Romania , Rwanda, 

Senegal, Sierra Leone , Singapore , Spain, Sri Lanka , 

Sudan, Surinam, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic , 

Thail and, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, 

Uni ted Arab Emirates , United Kingdom of Great Britain 

and Northern Ireland, Unit ed Republic of Cameroon, 

United Republi c of Tanzania, United States of America, 

Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugos l avi a, 

Z~i.r·P , Zambia 

Against : ~hino 

Abstaining : Al~eria , Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 

Republic , Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, 

German Democratic Republic , Hungary, Ireland, 

Mauritania , Mongol ia , Oman, Pakistan, Pol and , Uganda , 

Ukrainian Soviet Social i st Republic, Union of Soviet 

Sociali st Republics 

Amendment I was adopted by 103 votes to 1 , with 17 abstentions . 
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The Committee will now. pr~ceed. t o. take a decision 

cr. ::, r.: r· \ frr~"'r.t~ :.:I Fnd :~II i n dccurr:Ar.t A/-:; .1/32/L. 3"). 

uf cla1.·1ty, I . shall read out those amendments : 

Agnt n for tbe s ai{ e 

11II. A;fter ·ptt'.L'<:lg~·e.ph 1, insert a new paragraph reading as f ollows: 

2. he: •::":z ~. ~ the Secretary-GP.neral to ascertain those States which 

would be prepared to participate in a pilot test of the reporting 

instrwnent and to report on this to the special session of the General 

Assetnbly on di sar mament. 

"III. To paragraph 2, henceforth paragraph 3, add a new clause reading 

as f ollows : 

and containing infonnation concerning the progress made in carryi ng out 

the task referred to. in paragraph 2, above. " 

A recorded vote was tal;en . 

In favour: 

Against : 

Abstaining : 

Austr ali.a, Austria , Bahamas , Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados , 

Eelgi~m, Burundi , Canada, Chad, Costa Rica, Denmark, 

Fran< ~e, Gennany, Feder a l Republic of , Ghana, Greece , 

Icelund, Iran, Ireland, Israel, I taly, Japan, Kenya, 

Libe:~ia, Luxembourg, Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, 

Nicar agua , Norway, Philippines, Portugal , Sierra Leone, 

Singapore , Spain, Surinam, Thail and, Turkey, United Kingdom 

of G:~at Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of 

Amer:.ca 

Chinn, Mexico, Peru, Sweden, 

Afghtmistan, Algeria, Argentina , Bhutan, Botswana, Brazil, 

Bul guria, Bunna, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic , 

Cape Ve r.d.e , Central African Empire, Chile, Colombia, 

Cuba ,. Cyprus , Czechosl ovakia, Democratic Yemen, Ecuador, 

Egy~; , El Salvador, Ethiopi a , Fi ji, Finland, German Democratic 

Repw>li c , Gui nea, Guinea- Bissau, Guyana, Honduras , Hungary, 

_:ndia, Indonesia , Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Kuwait , 

Libyan Ar ab Jamahir iya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives , 

Mali .. Mauritania, Mauritius, Mongolia, Nepal , Niger, Nigeria, 

Oman .. Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Par aquay, Poland, 
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Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Senegal , Sri Lanka , Sudan, 

Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republ ic , Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, 

r-uni8ia1 Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic , 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics , United Arab Emirates , 

United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania , 

Upper Vol ta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia , 

Z~;~i r~, Zambia, 

Amcndmentc II and III were adopted by 40 votes to 4, with 76 absentions . 
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The CHAIRM/\N: Th~ Committee will now proceed to vote: o.n 

draft resolutiop A/C . l/3c/L. 24t: CI. S amei'cled o~r t :1e d.ec :i s ions just taken . J t~e 

Cctrmi tteP.. A rP.cordecl. vJ te has ~_,..,f:n reg Pes ted. 

A recorded vote \·ras taken. 

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeri a, Argentina, Australia, 

Austri a , Bahamas, Bahrain, :;.nr:r.:;l:::dcsh , Barbados, 

Belgium, Bhutan, Botswana, Brazil, J'.nrma, Burundi, 

Canada, Cape Verde, Central African Empire, Chad, 

Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Democratic Yemen, 

Denmarl-;:, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, 

Fiji, Finl and;' France, Germany, Federal Republic of, 

Ghana, Greece, Guinea , Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras , 

Iceland, India , Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, 

Italy, Ivory Coast, J amaica , J apan, J or dan , Kenya , 

Kuwait , Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, 

Madagascar , Malaysia , Maldives, M.ali , Mauritius , 

Mexico, Morocco, Uozam1.liqne , Eepr.J , Netherlands , 

New Zeal and, Nicaragua, Niger , Nigeria, Norway, 

Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, 

Peru, Philippines , Portugal, Qatar , Romania , Rwanda, 

Senegal, Sierra Leone , Singapore, Spain, Sri Linka, 

Su:lan, Surinam, Swaziland, Sweden, S;:,' r i a n Arab Republic , 

Th9.iland, Togo, 'l'rinidacl. and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, 

United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Bri tain 

ani Northern Ireland, United Republic of Cameroon, 

United Republic of Tanzania, United States of America , 

Upper Volta, pruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia , 

Zaire , Znm0i c .. 

;~pj r.s t : Al::>ania, China 

Abstaining: Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic , 

Cu::>a , Czechoslovakia , German Democratic Republic, Hungary, 

Mo1golia, Poland, Uganda, Ukrainian Sovi et Social ist 

Re:?ublic,, Union of Soviet Soci alist Republics 

Draft resolution A/C .• l/32/L. 2l~*, as amended, was adopted by 109 votes 

to 2 , with 11 abstentions . 
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The CHAIRMAN: I sha.ll now call on those representatives who 

wish to explain their votes. 

Mr. MARKER (Pakistan): The Pakistan delegation voted in favour 

of draft resolution A/C.l/32/L.24* relating to the reduction of military 

budgets. We are in favour of the objective of this draft resolution: that is, 

of bringing about a reduction in global military expenditures. The preliminary 

studies carried out so far on the subject have been valuable if only in 

pointing to the complex and difficult problems involved. 

We deem it necessary to express certain import~nt considerations that 

underline our approach to this question. First, the primary responsibility 

for achieving reductions globally devolve on those States which possess 

the largest military arsenals. Similarly, in a regional context also, it 

is the more powerful States which need to take the first confidence-building 

steps. 

Second, we feel that reduction in military budgets by specific 

percentages may bring about a situation which is disadvantageous to the 

weaker States. It would be more equitable to link the reduction of 

expenditure to actual force reductions expressed in physical terms. 

Third, the models for accounting of military budgets outlined in the 

report of the Secretary-General suffer from a number of technical deficiencies. 

These would have the effect of presenting an incomplete picture of the 

military potential and capability of the advanced industrialized States. 

The proposed system appears to follow a less scientific approach than 

is warranted in an era of rapid technological development. 

We shall elaborate these comments on the subject· at a later date. 

Mr. LOZINSKY (Union of Soviet Sccialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): In connexion with the vote on draft resolution A/C.l/32/L.24*, 

the Soviet delegation would like to make the following statement. 
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(Mr. Lozinslcy, USSR) 

The Soviet Uni on has been consistently in favour of reducing military 

budgets of States i n thH belief that the impl ementation of this ~easure 

would be one of the mos·; effective means of curbing tte anns r ace. It 

would make possible the diverting of the freed res'Jur c es t:J the purpos es 

of economic and social :;>regress of, the peoples and the affe r ding of 

assistance to developing countries. It is well known also tl1at this 

q11estion has appeared on the agenda of the United Nations,as an independent 

i tem, since the t i ute ,.,h ::n t he Sov).et Un1on, in 1n :;, came :lor1-rard vj_tl1 ·ti1c 

:LP:i.~·:;_...,_t;:ivc for reducing military budgets of States permanent members of 

t he Secur i ty Council by 10 per cent, earmar~dnc some of the rescurces 

saved for t he affordi ng of assistance to developing countries. 

The General Assembly approved that initiative.) but its implementation 

unfortunately has been delayed, and it has not been our fault. 

Subsequently, the lJSSR has repeatedly appealed t:..· have the 

question of the reducti•m of military budgets tna(le t he ~-il'.l)j ect of ~·t~stnesslike 

talks au:ong interested :3tates , and for its part he.s expres s ed its 

readiness to take seri o·lS steps towards this end. Such readiness, hm•ever, 

1re: do not 0bse1·ve on th•: pe.rt of certain pen 1anent member s of the Security 

Council . 

Furthermore, in re•!ent years in the United Nations we have not i ced 

a line for carrying out techni cal studies of military budgets which in 

essence have become det.~iled investi gations, of the methodology f~"'~r 

comparing the military :?Otentials of States . As a result , the 

main purpose is lost, w:1ich is that of reducing military budgets. The 

content of the l ast re;>or -s of the Group of :::xperts) c:i:;:cu i a ted i n de ct'.<:.1ent 

A/32/194, and t he draft resol~tion which has recently been put to the 

vote, confi rm this conc.Lusion. 

We believe that th:! e f forts of States Members of the United Nations 

should be devoted not t) comparisons of ever more complex contradictory 

and abstract reports, b1t to the implementation of genuine effective 

measures to reduce mi l i t ary budgets. 

On the basis of ·i·-~1" f'P. considerations, the Soviet . delega;tiop abstained 

in the voting on the dr:1ft resolution in document A/C . l/32/1.24*. 
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Mr. MULLOY (Ir~land):, Ireland fully supported all the amendments 

proposed in docur~e:..t A/C .l/32/L but by j_nadvertence abstA.ir~ed in the 

vote on paragraph I. I :;;hould like that error to be corrected to show a vot-=: 

in favour of raragraph I. 

The CH.t.IRMi.N: The statement of the representative of Ireland will be 

noted in the records of the Committee. 

He have thus concluded consideration of agenda item 47, entitled 11Reduction 

of military budgets 11
• 

The Comrai ttee vTill now proceed to agenda item 51, entitled 

"General and complete disarrcament" under which it has before it draft 

resolution 1~/C.l/32/1.26 submitted by the delegation of Belgium on 15 November. I 

have been informed by the Secretariat that the draft resolution has no financial 

implications. 

Since n::J repres~ntative \Fishes t:::l s:r;eak at this 

idll proceed to vote on draft resolution A/C.l/32/1.26. 

1\ recorded vote was taken. 

, the Committee 

In favour: Australia, Austria, Bangladesh, Belgium, Bulgaria, Burma, 

Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Chad, 

Chile, Cnlombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 

Ecuad:Jr, El Salvador, Fiji, Finland, El·ance, German Democratic 

Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Honduras, 

Hungary, Iceland, Iran, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, 

Japan, Kenya, Liberia, Luxembourg, Mal(Ii-res, Mali, Mexico, 

Mongolia, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand 1 Nicaragua, 

Niger, Norway, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Poland, 

Portugal, Romania, Rwanda, Senegal, Singapore, Spain, 

Surinam, Swaziland, Sweden, Tunisia, Turkey, U{Sanda, 

Ulu-ainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland, United States of America, Uruguay, 

Venezuela, Zaire, Zambia. 
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1\gai.nst: None 

Abstaining: Afgh:mi.stan, Algeria, Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, 

Barb~dos, Bhutan, Botswana, Brazil, Cuba, Democratic 

Yeme1, Egypt, Ethi~Jpia, Guinea, Juinea-Bissau, Guyana, 

Indi.:t, Indonesia, Iraq, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mauritania, 

Maurtti.us, Morocco, Mozambique, Nigeria, Pakistan, 

Peru, Philippines, Qatar, Sierra Leone, Sri Lanka, 

Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, United Arab Emirates, 

Unit1~d Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, 

Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia 

The draft resolution wns adopted by 71 votes to none, with 41 abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN: I Hhall now call on delegations that wish to explain 

their votes. 
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Mr. HSU YI-:::11~ ( CJ1::::.:c.~ ( inte:::"r::rd.'lJ~:.cn f:·c ~.}:.~_u:s•".: 1/:tt}·, J.'P.HJ:er::t to 

draft resolution ,:./C.l/32/1.20, 11hich has just been adopted, the Chinese 

delegation uould lil:e to state that it did not participate in the vote and 

requests this statement to be included in the record of our meeting. 

The CW"Iillt.N: I'he statement of the representative of China ·Hill be 

included in the records of the Committee. 

Mr. ELVV (Israel): Israel has ahrays supported the principle of 

regional disarmament as tlle most practical vmy to ensure global disarmament, and 

ste}:ls in that direction certainly should not be postponed until a comprehensive 

110rld-vlide scheme has been vTOrl~ed out end l'"..;t i;·,tc, ef+'rct. Ild .. s :1 s ceri:ccir,j_y 

Israel's view as far as the Middle East is concerned end its leaders ~ove 

declared time and again their readiness to tackle the problem of the J.jnj_tntio~1 and 

reduction of arms in the region as a separate issue, progress on vrhich should not 

be contingent on the solution of other problems. 

That attitude has been at the core of Israel's suggestion that the special 

session of the General J\ssembly on disarmnrnent should examine a proposal for the 

establishment of regional disarmament commissions which 1vould consider in depth 

ideas and suggestions for intergovernmental regional agreements on arms reduction 

and control. I am referring, of course, to document tji1C .187/38, 11hich sets forth 

Israel's views regarding that session. 

My delegDtion liaS therefore very bc_l_ppy to vote in favour of draft resolution 

;_jC.l/32/1.26, v7hich v1e regard as an important step in the right direction, and 11e 

noted in particular 11i th satisfaction that the latter part of operative pa.ragraph 1 

and stability'' - "measures desie;ned to increase confidence and stability" - could 

play an important part in the process of regional disarmament. 

s all members lmov1, such a measure of historical dimensions designed to 

increase confidence and stability v7ill take place tomorrow in Jerusalem, the 

pipJ·nal city of peace, and may I thus express the hope that the Middle East in 

the no·:;- too-distant future instead of being one of the most heavily armed zones in 

the vorld will become a model for regional disarmament and coexistence. 
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in the vote llould have o.bstained on the draft resolution submitted 

my in document The reason fo1~ that abstention is 

our salida 11i th our friends and the coL:.ntries that consider the 

draft resol~ticn no~ to sui table aT, -chis time. rlc'_ 2 be 

concentrated on nuclear disarmament and on the \:Jon of ueapons mass 

destruction. The draft resolution subrritted goes that and 

deals vli th general and disarmanent at a time vrhen countries are 

caused by aggression and therefore need 

and 1,rhen ·:1:o_r;.y cot-_ntries ray absolutely r:o n 

'lhich has been placed by the in·cernaticnal 

to defend themselves, 

·t.he em-phasie 

on ~he need for n~clear 

disart1ar1'en·c. I should lilce the abstention of Jordan to be recorded. 
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The CHAIRMAN: The statement by the delegation of Jordan will be 

duly recorded. 

The Committee will now tah:e up its next item of business, namely, draft 

resolution A/C.l/32/1.7 pertaining to agenda item 45, which is entitled 

!!Establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asian. 

Mr. MARKER (Pakistan): Mr. Chairman, I request your kind consideration 

of our earlier request that the vote on this draft resolution L2 deferred 

until this afternoon 1 s meeting of the Committee. However, we vJould have 

no objection to explanations of vote before the vote being given now. 

The CHAIRMAN: Unless there is any objection to the procedure that has 

just been suggested, we shall proceed to the explanations of vote befc~e the 

vote so that we may tal~e the vote promptly as the first business of the 

Committee in the afternoon. 

'I'he draft resolution, as the Committee will recall, was introduced by 

the delegation of Pal<:istan on ll November. It has no financial implications. 

Mr. FISHER (United States of America): The United States is pleased 

to be able to vote for the draft resolution on the establishment of a nuclear-

I;Jeapon-free zone in South Asia. This vote reflects United States support for 

the concept of establishing nuclear-weapon-free zones in various parts of the 

world which President Carter emphasized at the Organizing Conference of the 

International Fuel Cycle Evaluation in \7ashington last month. \.{e believe 

that effective nuclear-weapon-free zones can enhance the security of the 

parties and can reinforce non-proliferation on a regional basis. 

The United States vote in favour of this draft resolution also reflects 

continuing United States support for the objectives of establishing a nuclear

weapon-free zone in south Asia under conditions that would ensure its 

effectiveness. The criteria by which the United States Government judges the 

effectiveness of any nuclear-weapon-free zone have been elaborated by my 

delegation many times in the past. ~e also recognize the responsibility of 

all nuclear-weapon States in connexion I·Jith the establishment of such zones. 
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(Hr. Fisher. United States) 

~'he United States does not regard this resolution as being directed 

against any .::.tate :'Ln the region and would not tave been able to support it had 

I;-~\_. 

otherilise. \:Ie b~~lieve that the actual provisions governing the 

shment of a nuclear-11eapon-free zone in 3outh Asia J 2,s in ar:-. otl:er G.rea, 

can ·oe expected to undertab~ comai tments regarding the zone. 

r t~1s draft res 

the cone ept of a south :~sian nne l.e '\l' .. weapon-free zone is developed and 

supported by States in ":he 

lYlr. DHt\N (India): I shculn like spe<:Jc this afterr:oon 

in explanation of vote befoJ'e the vote, and I request that I may be allOived to do so. 

T:te CILURI&\N: Since there are no other speal\:ers vJishing to speak no'r in 

of vote before the vote, C.l'.d L1 (i cf ej·er'c e to 

representative of India, I ':hall adjourn meeting at this time on the understanding 

that 'dhen the Committee reconvenes this afternoon it will continue idth the 

consideration of the draft resolution contained in document 11./C .1/32/L. ~~. 

Hovever, I should f'irsi; lil<.:e to announce tt.at the follmiing delegations 

have indicated ;-!ish to become cosponsors of 

o.raf";; resolut 

re2 ol1~tions 

"_/ l 

~ 1he meeting rose at 1 p.m. 




